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■m.■therefore be iieid that time oegaii. to i-aii f roia oiie ... ............
July, 1919; and as the suit has been brou^t withiii
^ix years from tha,t date the suit is well within time 'Likhpat

K,ut*
I would dismiss this appeal with oosts., -y.
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Bengal Tenancy Act,  1885- (Act VI11 of 188.6;*, m ctw iu  
56 3 167 and 171— occupancy holding— iion-tmnsjemhility 
presumption as to— decree for rent— landlord purchasing 
holding, whether hoiind to annul incum'branee— incmnhrancef 
whether is subsequent mortgaciee— toMdlord mirchaser 
whether can he redeemed

Non-transforabihty oemg the ordmar> mcident of ai? 
KJcupaBcy holding, it wiil be presumed that the holding is not 

transfex'able until it is shown that it is tra.tif?ferable by ciiatfom 
or consent given by the landlord.

Bhifam Aii Shmk Hhikim  -7 . Qoft-i Kanth Shakai^) 
'ollowed-

A landlord who has purctiasea a noH-iTansieraDie occi.- 
pancy holding in exeeotion of his decree for rent can. oua 
landlord., ignore a mortgage of the holding withont fornially 
annnlling the incnmbrance tindet' section It̂ '̂ . Benga? Tenancy 
Act-■ 1885

■The holder of an mcumDrance. irosoi-meAenani non:' ■ 
Transferable occupancy holding oannotv by reason of the

^Letters, Patent Appeal :no, & o! 1928, a 
E ^s, , dated the 22nd. Febniaryr 1928, :mfvaifying a . deeipion of;;
W .: H. Boyc«v EsqM i.o.s., Bistriet .T̂ dee of BBagalpur  ̂:5ated: tHâ
-Tune, 1S24. wliicli modified a decision nf Babti Badlia 
MuMif of . Madhipwa, dated the 37t^ September, 102?

lU2b.



1!)28, incujiibrauce, assume the position of a subsequent mortgagee 
ill relation to the landlord purchasing' the holdmg in execiiti )n
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^Mohan̂ * oI‘ his decree for rent as a first charge and, therefore, the
"siNGH former earmot redeem the latter.

l\u .N J ii iH A R i Bedlu Pathak v .  Shihnmi Singh ( ^ ) , Har Gohind Das v .

L a l  llanichander Jha(^), Surat Lai Chovidhry v. Lala Murlidhar{^),
Mander. lj(ila Murlidhar v . Surat Lal Cliovxlhry(i) mid A. B. Chro-

(Jitti V. Quadressi^), followed.

CJiowdhnj Maliadeo Prasad v .  Shaikh Azmat(^) ; i i n i  

S. M. Meherunnissa  v .  Shxjam Sunder BhiwyaC^), diŝ tin- 
n’uished.

Appeal by the defendants 2nd party.
This was an appeal by defendants 2nd party in 

mortgage suit no. 78 of 1923. These defendants were
co-sharer laiidlords of all the lands in suit, except
khata no. 86, cha, and the defendants 1st party was
the tenant thereof. In 1913 the defendants 2nd party
obtained rent decrees in respect of arrear of rent for 
1316 to 1319 (1908 to 1912 September), and in ex6' 
cutiondf those decrees purchased the lands in 
dispute some time in 1916 and, after obtaining sale 
certificate's, took delivery of possession in 1917 and 
settled the lands with defendants 3rd party. In 
April, 1923, the plaintiffs instituted the present suit 
no. 78 of 1923 out of which this appeal arose for 
recovery of the money due to them under a simple 
mortgage bond (Exhibit 1), dated the 6th May, 1910, 
executed by the defendant 1st party in their favour, 
praying tliat in default of payment the propetrties 
mortgaged might be sold. The mortgaged properties 
consisted of the lands already purchased by the defen
dants 2nd party as hmdlords in execution of their 
rent decree’s, besides the lands in khata no. 86 cha 
which appertained to the patti of another landlord. 
This appeal was not concerned with khata no. 86 cha

7j) il928) l I T (4) (1922) 8 Pat. L. T, 362. '
(2) (1927) I . L. E. & Pat. 235. (5) (1916) I Pat. t .  J. 161,
0 } (1919) 4 Pat. L. J. 862. (6) (1920) t Pat. L. T. 108.

(7) (1901-02) 6 Cal. W . N. 886.



l)Ut only with the properties of which the defendants 1928. 
2nd party weTe co-sharer landlords, iiauiely, the !aiid.s —— — 
in khatas nos. 85 ka, 85 kha, 85 ga, 85 gha and 87 ka.
'llie defendants 2nd party were impleaded in the auit 
upon tile ground that tliey liad purchased the aforesaid v. 
mortgaged properties subsequent to the mortgage at 
Hales in exetmtion of decrees for rent which amounted m̂kdee. 
merely to money decrees and not rent decrees under the 
Beng:il Tenancy Act, tiiey being oidy co-sharer land
lords and not the entire body of landlords and, 
therefore, they purcha.sed the lands subject to the 
mortgage and were interested in its redemption. On 
the same ground their lessees the defendants 3rd pai'ty 
were impleaded. The defendant 1st party and the 
defendants 3rd party did not contest the suit, and the 
contest therefore was between the plaintiffs as mortga
gees and the defendants 2nd party purchasers of the 
lands in question in execution of their decrees. These 
defendants contended that they had obtained the 
decrees under section 148A of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
})y impleading the other co-sharers as defendants and in 
execution of those decrees they purchased the holdings 
under section 158B of the Bengal Tenancy Act and had 
actually annulled the plaintife’ mortgage incumbrance 
under section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act and, 
therefore, the holdings in question could not be made 
liable for and sold in execution of the mortgage decree 
of the plaintiffs.

The Munsif held that the decrees obtained by the 
defendants 2nd party were merely money decrees and 
consequently they purchased the lands subject to the 
mortgage and directed the sale of all the mortgaged 
properties in default of pâ mient of the mortgage 
decree unless the mortgage was redeemed by the 
defendants, and that the incumbrance was not annulled 
under section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, He 
recognized the position that if the decrees in which 
the defendants 2nd party purchased the lands in 
dispute were rent decrees they were not liable to he 
oifst,f>d by the purrhafier in execution of a mortgage
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decree wiietlier tne iiiortgage annuiiea or not 
SocBENDa.̂  rnder section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and

îNGE to Surat Lai Ckowdhry v Lala Murlidliar(^)
-V. ’ On appeal by the defendants 2nd party, the

District Judge, disagreeing with the Munsif, held that 
\fAxnra the rent decrees obtained by the defendants 2nd party 

were imder section 148A of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
and the holdin^ys were sold under section 158B of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act as if the decrees for rent were 
jbtained b}' the entire body of landlords which under 
section 66 of tlie Bengal ' Tenancy Act were a first
.charge on the holdings Accordingly, the learned
District Judge held that the plaintifs were not 
entitled to have the properties, which were purchase<3 
oy the defendante 2nd partj' in execution of their rent 
decrees, brought to sale in execution of their mortgage 
iec,ree and that only the no!din<:!‘ T̂ ver̂ .d by khatji
10 86 cha was liable for sale

The |)laintih'H then appealed u j cne Co tin (̂ seconc 
-tppeal no of 1925) which was heard by Ross, J
■ind disposed of iv\ bih «|h [mr.ii -fated the 22nd of
February, 192̂ ^

Ihe hnding of, tiie .IJiscr iot J iidge, tliat tlie deĉ eê ■ 
jbtamed b\ the defendants 2nd party in execution 
vvhereof the\ purchased the holdings in question were 
rent decreeb, was iioi challenged and the appeal 
proceeded U]>on the- a.Hsainption that the view taken by 
ohe ’Districit Jud,^e was (correct, and the only contention 
was that the defendants 2nd party landlords not 
aavmg annLiileGi the inc umDranoe under section 167 of 

; she Bengal Tenancy Act the holdings were still subject 
.0 the plaintifs tnorcgage inoambrance and were 
•-herefore liable tu be sold in ext?.ciition of the mortgage 
iecrees and tliat they snouM be solo' subject to the 
•ent decreefc of the' defendants 2n<i party.  ̂ This 
■̂ ontentiorj was aceepT d r\ Riss J who directed that

, ;  ' th.1 lOi bait ottor:; charge .
.letendamH iua ind 3rd i
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The defeadanta !2nci party aggrieved, m cAih (ieciaioi 
appealed under the Letters Patent

N, O. Sinha and J C. Sinha  ̂ for tiie appellaiitb

M%irari Prasad, for the respondeiit&

JwALA Pkasad, J. (after stating the facts set out 
Above, proceeded as follows): It is eoiiteiided tha!
the defendants having acquired a paramount title 
reason of their purchase in execution of a prior chargc 
are not necessary parties to the plaintiffs mortgage 
suit and they should be discharged from it Ttih 
:tontention was also raised in the second appeal anc 
was overruled. I agree with the learned Judge thai 
the defendants having been impleaded the rights of tht 
parties should be determined in this iitigatiori I f  i- 
is not determined now. it is bound to arise soon inat 
much as if the defendants are now deleted from thi.- 
litigation the mortgagees will sell the mortgaged prc. 
perties in execution of their mortgage decree imlet:.:> 
redeemed and will try by means of a writ of deliver;, 
of possession to oust the defendants from the possessioi. 
of the holdings in dispute. Such a dispute ha? 
always given rise to proceediiigs under Order X X I .  
rule 100, and thereafter to a regulai suit It wili 
:4ave protracted dispute and iitigatiori between tfc 
parti^ by determining their respective rights at this 
stage and this happened whenever a purchaser it 
execution of a rent decree has been macle party m a 

, ^nortgage suit.'; .The contentioif.: is.;o¥errmed; ;:and thf ■ 
nghts of th.e parties  ̂must now be determined

, Boss. .J.,. has determined;It. by ciir6cfciiig„that tlit 
vdecrf©e; for .sale; of the "mortj^a^d ^properfeief, .«̂ bould :bi

iyib

HOt'BEN’DH.-.

SiKGE

li.iL

te  iiaa ^ n o i, liiibngt- ,! 5''ib aoxenoiati;- uuc -<ua "iro

riie learnea Advocate on .oeiialf oi tht Ciefendanr=> 
fippellants contends that sucli u directioii ib wron  ̂
nasmuch the ho1dineF» vranstf-j-qhif* ?ir)d t'h.



1928. m o rtg a g e  is  not b in d in g  upon th e la n d lo rd s  a n d  .the 
m o rtg agees can  a c q u ire  no r ig h t  a g a in s t  th e d e fe n d a n ts  

Mohan’ lan d lo rd s  who have p u rch ased  the h o ld in g s  in  Cjuestion 
f-'iNGK and are  in  p ossession  th e re o f tliro n g h  th e ir  lessees

i'L'sji’iiiiu-i party and the mortgagees cannot
Lal force themselves npoii the landlords as tenants thereof 

ivr̂Ni.KK. without their consent" This point was not dealt with 
JwAiA learned Judge of this Court npon the ground

piiijBAD, j. that it was not open to tlie defendants to contend that 
the holdings were not transferable inasnnK‘h as 
though

"  It was pltaded tliat the Ijoldings were not transferal)le hvdi 
‘bisne was raised.”

The learned Advocate on behalf of the defendants 
appellants contends that the holdings being qaimi or 
occupancy were presumably non-transferable until it 
was shown by the plaintilfs that they were transferable 
by custom or consent obtained from the landlords. He 
says that non-transferability is an ordinary incident 
of an occnpancy holding and it will be presumed under 
the la,-w to be so iintil the contrary is shown. The 
contention seems to be sound and is borne out by an 
analysis of the status and incidents of occupancy hohl- 
ings under the Bengal Tenancy Act. Sections 23 to 26 
deal with the incidents of occupancy right. Section 
23 entitles the holder of such a right to use the land, in 
any manner which does not materially impair tlie value 
of the land or render it unfit for the purpose of 
tenancy. Section 25 protects the holder of an 
occupancy right from an ejectment by his landlord 
except in execution of a decree. Section 26 makes 
such a righii descend able to heirs like any otheo" immo
veable property. No right'of transfer has been 
expressly conferred upon the holder of an occupancy 
right as in the case of a permanent teniire-holder and 
raiyats holding at fixed rates, respectively, by sections
11 and 18 of the Act. On the other hand, section 183,
read witli 2 of that section, makes it clear
that such a right ca-n be acquired only by custom o]*
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usage being not inconsistent with or expressly or by i92s. 
implication modified or abolished bv the provisions of ',7“'— ~  
this Act and such a '

•* eustoxa 01- usage accordingly whenever it exists vvili not be Singh 
irfifcled bv the Act."

IvL: OBIHAEs

In consonance with the aforesaid provisions of the Act 
it was held in the case of Bhiram AH Simile SliiMar v.
Gopi Kanth Shahai}) that in the absence of custom or J 
local usage to the contrary a raiyati holding in which 
the raiyat has only a right of occupancy is not saleable 
at the instance of the occupancy raiyat or any creditor 
of his other than his landlord seeking to obtain satis
faction of his decree for arrears of rent. The 
plaintiffs mortgagees did not base their claim in the 
plaint upon the ground that the mortgage was binding 
upon the landlords, on the ground that the holdings 
were transferable by custom or consent. The defen
dants landlords pleaded that the holdings were 
non-transferable. It was for the plaintiffs to show 
that they were transferable, and they have not done 
so. Consequently the presumption of law remains 
that the holdings were non-transferable. Upon this 
basis the rights of the parties should be determined.

Now, if the plaintiffs are allowed to sell the 
holdings in question in execution of their mortgage 
decrees, the purchaser will not be entitled to oust the 
landlords from their possession through their lessees 
of the holdings purchased by them in execution of their 
rent decrees in spite of the fact that they did not 
annul the incumbrance under section 167 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. This is concluded by the 
authorities of tliis Court. The last case is that of 
Badlu Pathak Y. SMdran SingJi{ )̂ last year
by Sir Dawson Miller, C.J. and Adami, J. There 
also the mortgage was not annulled under section 167 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act. It was held that a land-' 
lord purchaser of a non-transferable occupancy hold
ing in execution of his decree for rent can, qua
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1.928, landlord, ignore the mortgage of such a holding with- 
out formally annulling the incumbrance under section 

Mohan 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885. A mortgagee 
Singh q£ ^ non-transferable occupancy holding, who has 

5 obtained a decree on the mortgage and purchased the 
Lal property in execution, cannot claim possession from 

yuymii. î iie landlord who has purchased the holding in execu- 
jwALA tion of a decree for rent, or from the rai3̂ .at settled 

Pi!Ar,AD. J. on the land by the landlord, although the landlord 
purchaser did not annul the mortgage under section 
167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. As to the mortgagee's 
right to redeem the landlord by payment of rent charge 
under section 83 of the Transfer of Property Act, or 
to share any surplus proceeds as a second mortgagee 
his Lordship the Chief Justice observed that” Even 
had proceedings been taken under section 83 (of the 
Transfer of Property Act), I apprehend that when the 
plaintiffs came to take possession they would still have 
been in difficulty unless the landlord consented to 
accept them as tenants ” . Continuing his Lordship 
says, “  The truth wmild appear to be that the trans
feree of a non-transferable occupancy holding, 
whether he takes by kabala from the original tenant, 
or whether he acquires the property by purchase imder 
a mortgage decree, has a very precarious right, for he 
ca.nnot force himself upon the landlord as a tenant 
without the latter’ s consent,”  The decision given in 
this case was in accordance with an earlier decision in 
the case of Surat Lai CJiowdhry v. Lala AiurlidharC^). 
Ross, J., hinivself, Courts, J ., concurring, took a simi
lar view in the case of Lala Murlidhar v, Surat Lai 
CJiowdJiry^ )̂: His Lordship disallowed the plaintiff
purchaser of a non-transferable holding in exe'cution 
of a decree on a mortgage executed by the original 
tenant to redeem the defendant purchaser of the hold
ing in execution of a rent decree. He held that t̂  ̂
holding stood, free of incumbrance and the plaintii 
was not entitled to redeem. Mullick, J ., took â ŝ̂

4$0 THE INDIAN LAW REPOETS, [vOL. VIII.
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view in the case of CJieoditti v. Qiiadressi}) wliei'e lie 
held that the purchaser in execution of a decree for 
road cess, which is included in the definition of ‘ ‘rent’ ’ ’ mobIT" 
and consequently is a first charge on the property, Sikge
obtains the temire free from incumbrances and is not 
affected by the mortgage charge. This was upheld  ̂
in Letters Patent Appeal by Sir DaAvson Miller, C.J. 
and Coiitts, J. In the case of Hat Gohind Dm  v. 
Ramclimider Jhai^), Adami J., Macplierson J., con- pa.vui), 
curring, drew a distinction between the position of a 
landlord purchasing a non-transferable holding in a 
rent sale and that of an ordinary 3rd party purchaser 
who in fact steps into the shoes of the original 
tenant and becomes a tenant of the landlord, whereas 
the position of a landlord purchasing in execution of 
a rent decree is that of an ordinary purchaser plus his 
position as a landlord which has to be considered 
separately ” and the transfer by mortgage was not 
valid against the purchaser qua the landlord. That 
distinguishes the case of Cliowdhry Mahadeo Prasad y.
Shaikh A.zmat(^) relied upon by the respondents, 
where the purchaser in execution of a rent decree was 
not the landlord but a third person. Adami, J., was 
a party to that decision also as well as to the recent 
decision'of PathaJc y. Shibram Singh(^) already
referred to. On behalf of the respondents reliance is 
also placed on the case of S. M. Mehenmmsa v. Shyam 
StmdsT Bhwiyai^). That case laid down that a land
lord purchasing a raiyati holding in execution of a 
rent decree takes it absolutely and is entitled to the 
property, but the learned Juiges regarded the mort
gagee as a second mortgagee, the landlord’s charge for 
rent being a prior charge. But as pointed out by 
Adami, J,.,; in the case 'of' Ma/r Gohind Bas î . Ram- . 
ohmder Jhai^ already referred to, there was no 
actual decision in that case that the mortgagee could

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J, 161. (8) (1920) 1 Pat. L. T- 108.
(2) (10271 I. L. B.. 6 Pat. 235. (4) fl92S) I. L. R. 7 Pat. 15i>,
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have a right to redeem as against the auction purchaser. 
ôiRENDP A whether the holding in that case

' Mohan' was transferable or not, and this distinguishes that 
stxoh case from the present one. It has often been said that 

Krx'jBiHAm position of a landlord having a rent decree is that 
ij.vL ' of a holder of a prior mortgage in relation to a mort- 

f̂\NDEK, gage executed by the tenant, the mortgagee from the 
tenant being deemed to be a subsequent mortgagee and 

Prasad, .t. thus having a right to redeem the landlord’s charge by 
paying up the decree and the arrears of rent. The 
position of a first or prior mortgagee to the landlord 
is assigned merely by reason of the rent having been 
declared by section 65 to be a first charge on the 
property, The Bengal Tenancy Act has laid down 
the procedure by which the first charge of a landlord 
is to be enforced and that is indicated by section 15SB 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, namely, that where a 
tenure or holding is sold in execution of a decree for 
arrears of rent thereof the tenure or holding shall, 
subject to the provisions of section 22, pass to the 
purchaser, and not merely the right, title* and interest 
of the tenant. The purchaser acĉ uires a tenure or 
holding with power to annul the interest defined as 
incumbrance by adopting the procedure laid down in 
section 167 of the Act. Nowhere in the Act has it 
been said that the holder of an incumbrance from the 
tenant has the position of a subsequent mortgagee in 
relation to the' landlord obtaining a decree for arrears 
of rent as a first charge. Section 171 entitles a person 
having an interest, which would be voidable upon the 
sale, to pay into Court the amount requisite to prevent 
the sale of a holding advertised for sale in execution 
of a rent decree. If he does so pay into Court, the 
amount paid by him shall be deemed to be a debt 

“  secured by a mortgage of the tenure or holding to 
him, ” and this mortgage of his vshall take priority of 
every other charge on the tenure or holding other than 
a charge for arrears of rent ; and then he shall be 
entitled to retain possession of the tenure or holding 
as a mortgagee of the tenant until his debt has been
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discharged. This is the only way in which the 
relationship of a first and subsequent mortgagee is gouEEN-oTv 
created by the express statutory provision nnder ' aroBAN- 
vsection 171 and that is only after the incumbrancer 
has paid into Court “ the amount requisite to prevent KxTx.rBrHAEi 
the sale before the sale takes place in execution of a Lal 
decree for rent obtained by the landlord Thus, 
where a rent decree is not satisfied by payment into jwalv 
Court before the sale no such relationship of prior or Pijasao, j. 
subsequent mortgagee is created between the landlord 
holding a decree for rent and the incumbrancer. In 
the present case no such payment was made by the 
mortgagees, although they obtained the mortgage 
from the tenant subsequent to a large portion of the 
rent having accrued in respect of which the defendants 
landlords obtained rent decrees and sold the holdings 
and purchased the same themselves. To permit the 
mortgagees in the present case to sell the holdings in 
question subject to the prior charge of the defendants 
appellants, who have already purchased the holdings 
and are in possession thereof, would be to enable him 
to force himself upon the landlords as a tenant 
without the latter's consent ” , a position which was 
deprecated by his Lordship Sir Dawson Miller, C.J., 
in the case of Badlu Pathak v. Shibram Singli{^) 
already referred to.

Thus, following the trend of decisions in this 
Court and upon an appreciation of the various provi
sions in the Bengal Tenancy Act, I think that the only 
way in which the rights of the parties can be adjusted 
in this litigation is to hold that the plaintiffs are not 
entitled to sell the holdings already purchased by tlie 
defendants 2nd party appellants in execution of their 
rent decrees, possession whereof they have already 

.obtained.;
I wouM, therefore, set̂^̂ â^̂  ̂ the order passed by 

the learned Judge of this Court in Second Appeal 
no. 68 of 1925, directing the sale of the properties in
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1928. execution of the mortgage decree of the plaintiffs
SouRENDRA siibject to tlic prior cliarge of the defendants 2nd and 

Mohan 3rd parties, and in agreement with the view of the 
learned District Judge would hold that the plaintiffs 

Kusmmhaei are not entitled to sell the said properties.
iiANDER. The result is that the order passed by this Court 

in Second Appeal no. 68 of 1925, dated the 22nd of
PpasTd̂ 'V February, 1928, is set aside and that of the District

Judge is restored. The defendants 2nd party
appellants are entitled to their costs of this litigation 
throughout.

C o u r t n e y  T e r r e l l ,  C.J.— I  a g re e .

A ffea l allowed.
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Before Ross and Chatterji, JJ.

1928. BISW ANATH  SINGH
V.

TH E IvAYASTHA TEADIKG AND BANKING COBPOEA- 
TION, LIM ITED .*

Hindu law— karta, fow er of, to start neity business—  
UahiliUj of minors— benefit to the joint family— te s t-leg a l  
nmessity, recital as to, in the deed, whetJier evidence.

It is not within the authority of a karta of a- Hindu 
joint family to bind the minor members by starting a new 
business, and so far as the power to bind the interests of the 
minor members is concerned, it makes no difference whether 
the transaction is entered into by the karta alone or by ail the 
aduit meinbers of the family.

In all such cases the test is whether the transaction was 
one into which a prudent owner would enter, the question 
of benefit to be determined by reference to the nature of the 
transaction and not by reference to the result thereof.

- —   — ------—  — ——
^Appeal from Original Decree uo. 163 of 1925, from a decision of 

Babu Shyam Narain Lai, Subordina'tje .Tudge of Saraii, dated the 10th 
of August,


